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ONTARIO BANK.
STATEMENT SUBMITTED TO A 

MEETING YESTERDAY.

Net Loss Over Two Millions—Proceed
ings Against Old Board of Directors 
Delayed—Shareholders to Pay Part 
of Double Liability.

Toronto, Dec. 13.—In a statement 
handed out to the shareholders of the 
Ontario Bank at the annual meeting yes
terday. the net loss of the defunct in
stitution was shown to be $2,157,546.18, 
and it is evident that the shareholders 
"ill be called upon for at least a portion 
of their double liability. It was the first 
time since the sensational failure of over 
£ -Vcar aRo that the shareholders have 
had the opportunity of knowing just how 
thair unfortunate investment stands, 
h.ven yet the winding up of the bank has 
not been altogether completed, and the 
financial statement as given out is part
ly based on estimates. The loss incurred 
in trading in securities other than the 
bank’s own shares is placed at $1,784,- 
403.53, while the loss in trading in the 

°"^n af,ails amounts to $230.- 
001.73. These, of course, are in the 
majority of cases due to the bad specula- i 
lions of Charles McGill, the former 1 
manager.

With respect to liabilities, the bnl- 1 
nnces due other banks amount to 
$1,510,620.95. On the other hand, the 
value of stocks and bonds at .-present 
Geld is estimated at $310,501.81. and the 
veal estate at $292.001.04. Satisfaction 
was expressed at the meeting by many 
shareholders at the smallness of the 
•'{nidation expenses since last fall. win. . 
•«me to only $31,588.

1 ho legal action which has been coir- 
fenced against the former Board of l)i 
‘ectors .furnished the subject for most 
>f tiro discussion of the afternoon. Mr. 
ephas (ioode moved a resolution to the 

effect that the present board be em- 
mwered to go ahead with the litigation. 1 
>»ut Hon. Richard Harcourt, one of the 
ormer board, pleaded successful lv for a 
ielay. In view of the plea of Mr. Mar ; 
.’oiirt. who was supported l»y some other 
shareholders, it was decided that an I 
*thcr meeting should be called shortly ! 
»vhen the question would be thrashed , 
out.

How It Affects the Shareholders.
Anywhere from 30 to 50 per cent, of ' 

'their double, liability is what tiro chare- j 
.lolders of the Ontario Bank will prol»- [ 
îibly be called upon to pay as a result 
of the liquidation of that institution. |

I he net loss, as shown in the state- j 
ment, is $2.157.5411.18. Deducting from 
\ his $1,500.0110 capital which is entirely j 
wiped out. the loss remaining to lie made | 
lip is $057.540.18.

The curator. Mr. \V. E. Ktavert. esti 
mates that the deficit may be reduced I 
under liquidation proceedings by from j 
35 to 40 per cent.

Of the capital of the bank, the bank 
Itself holds 2.000 shares of stock, on 
which no double liability can he realized.

Taking the statement as it at present 
stands, the shareholders will be called 

'Upon for just a fraction over 50 per vent , 
of their double liubilit vto make up the 
deficit.

If. however, the liquidation proceed 
- jugs • succeed in reducing the YroC deficit 

T> y40 per rent., or $203,008, then there 
would remain $394,528 of a net deficit to 
he paid out of the double liability, or 
slightly over 30 per cent.

This, of course, is on the assumption 
that nothing will lie recovered from the 
former directors of the bank, against I 
whom suit has been begun. The share
holders at yesterday's meeting did not 
deal with a proposal to vote money for 
the prosecution of these suits, but will 
do so at an adjourned meeting.

MILITARY NIGHT.

The Daily Fashion Hint

Coats are growing longer. The one sUetrhecl is 
length, in the new shade of prune cloth, bound with 
bilk braid. Hat of white felt, with plumes of shaded prune.

POINTS OF INTEREST IN NEW
YORK CAN BE SHOWN IN A DAY.

I New York Herald. I 
How to show New York in a day is 

a problem which has cun!routed many a 
resident of the city when his country 
cousins have appeared unexpectedly “for 
a visit,” but in reality to see the metrop 
oils.

Aft or many years' experience one man 
I |vis solved the riddle ami now when his 
third cousin from “back home ' or hi-

i wifes* sister's brother-in-law sedatighters
! mme to town lie transforms himself int 
I the manager of a personally 
| tour and in that way

the Tombs, at Franklin, unc^ the Crim
inal Courts- u nil dang, where starts a 
never ending procession of unfortunates 
ut bir.g timg. One block to the eastward 
is Annoerry Park, like an acre trans
planted Hum the heart of Naques, and 
rive Points, once noted as the darkest 
spot in the city and now tiro home of au 
institution that lias led thousands of 
boys and girls nom the dregs to useful 
lives, A block to the eaetwaid, in Roose
velt street, is the Greek colony.

Passing through narrow, hilly Park 
street, ut the northeast corner of the 
square and skirting St. Patrick's, thé 
fust Catholic cathedral in the city, the 
party reaches the leading thorougufare 
of Lninatowu, with its restaurants, ba
zaars, joss houses and silent Orientals.

After luncheon in one of the Chinese 
restaurants the sightseers proceed to the 
nearby Bowery, passing the spot in Pell 
street where Lhuvlotte Temple, the cen
tral figure iu Mrs. Kowsouro’s pathetic 
revolutionary "True Tales,” ended her 
life after she had been deserted by lroij 
British lover. Several blocks north, iit 
tt\c ancient lane that ran through Peter 
Stuyvesant’ii bouwerie, is the Bowery 
Theatre, oldest and most famous of the 
city’s playhouses. Upon its stage, now 
devoted to the Yiddish drama, there ap
peared in the day when the Bowery was 
the fashionable street of the town s uch 
renowned artists as Ann Duff, George, 
Barrett, John Gilbert, Charlotte Cusli- 
man, Priscilla Cooper, the daughter of 
President Tyler ; honest and me elder 
Booth. '

Turning now eastward and proceeding 
through the streets congested with folk 
speaking alien tongues, the party of 
sight-seers is led across the site ot the " 
old Uelancey farm, tiro homestead of 
which stood at Delaiiecy and Christie 
streets, now in the heart of the most 
densely populated square mile in the 
world. 'J o show his guests how the tene
ment folk are crowded together in the 
double-deckers tiro guide leads them up 
four or five flights of stairs in one of 
the buildings, ami by judicious questions 
about the whereabouts of certain ima
ginary persons obtains glances into the 
apartments of the inhabitants and re
ceives replies, perhaps, in a dozen differ
ent languages from the residents of the 
- une floor. ‘ Country cousins” will never 

• iiget their visit to the tenements, espe- 
1 hilly if they come from the far W est 
or Southwest, where neighbors are twen- 

i ty miles or more apart.
In the Pushcart Markets.

! •''trolling westward, now, through 
| Grand street, after viewing the eelebrat- 
j ed pushcart markets in the gutters of 
i Hester street, the party reaches Mulber- 
I r.v street, the centre of tiro old Bayard 
, farm, where in pre-Rcvolutionary days 
j duellists shot each other to death and 

where was planted the first fortification 
I at the outbreakof the war against. Great 
, Britain. To the northward a short dis- 
i ta nee. at Marion and Prince streets, in 
j the old Dutch structure at tiro corner, 
i President James Monroe died in 1831. 
j Near by. at Prince and Mott streets, in 

St. Patrick's old cemetery, rest the bod 
f the I enetian poet. Lorenzo Da- 

ponte. and Pierre de Landais, a French 
naval offivt r who joinM the Revolution- 
ary lories ami after lid had won the titîî* 
of admiral was expelled from the service 
for alleged cowardice in the battle be
tween the Bonhomme Richard and the

-Vs the volunteer guide leads the wav 
westward to Broadway old New York is 
left behind, Tor even until 1840, when 

; A. 1. Stewart built his marble store at 
I Brand wav and Chambers street, that 
: part of the island was considered so

----------— . , . , | far uptown that the great merchant's
Going north to Wall street and then ; building was nicknamed "Stewart's 1\>|. 

passing west in that thoroughfare tiro j h." Proceeding north in Braodwav the 
party pass's through the heart of what ; party sees in the Grace chlirchvnrd the 

ionial New York and what now irre.it earthen vessel which is the second 
be of ancient dn vs *• 

tli
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SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS 
I NVITED

INTEREST PAID 
QUARTERLY

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS. 
Barton St. Branch. 1 Deering Branch.
East End Branch. | West End Branch.

The Paper oa Which “The Time,*” is Printed i 
Is Made by the 1

Riordon Paper Mills united ;
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

they also make building paper and are the
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the lit of Mey our head offlee will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building. Victoria Square, Montreal.

j

i
a popular ; 
flat black i

conduct t 
wins not mil;

Large Crowd and Good Time at profusion of thanks." but fervid invita
Gw» Alovanilra lion# to spend all of next Slimmer at his
Uie Alexandra. | g„rj,tv homes in the country.

1 -------- | Resolving himself into a guide <.f Czir
The audience at the Alexandra Rink j authority, the city cousin roots his 

was large and appreciative last evening, i guests out of bed early in tiro morning, 
when the military vompetition was going • and after breakfast takes his party .low n 

.. ... . . . I town on the "I. as far as < artlnmlton. Everyone seemed to have his or her . . . „ , i...‘ jr - street, where in a \cry tew mi mues i in
favorite, and the applause was continu- in(.m„ing flood of Jersey commuters, the 
oils. The balcony was well filled and the j Singer building, Trinity Church, its eeme- 
sknting floor had a large crowd. The ! terv with the graves of Charlotte Tern- 
judges, Mr. Jack Moodie, Mr. George .1. j pie. Alexander Hamilton and tcores of 
Tucket t and Mr. James Ross, had a hard ot lier famous personages ; the Me A don 
time picking tiro winners from the large Terminal building, Washington Market. 
number of braw Highlanders who enter- | ocean liners and various spectacles of
ed the competition. The first competi
tion was open to all the soldier,*, and 
after considerable time the choice of the 
judges narrowed down to Pte. Garson 
for the first prize. Bugler Peters for the 
second and Drummer Gillespie for the 
third. In the comeptition for tiro ser
geants of the regiment. Scrgt. Peters 
carried off the honors. Pte. Humphrey 
won the prize for the best dressed High 
land man on the floor. The full 91st 
Band was in attendance and supplied 
pleasing numbers, under the direction of 
Bandmaster Harry Stares.

ESSAY CONTEST
By Young Men of Knox Union Was 

a Success.
Knox Church Voting Men's Union held 

its we.ckly meeting last night and there 
was a good turn-out of the members. 
The programme took the form of an es
say contest, and proved to lie very in
teresting. The contestants read their es
saya to the meeting, after which the 
papers were handed to the judges, who 
will hand in their decision at the next 
meeting. The subjects were as follows: 
“Patriotism,” by J. Slimon; “Canada’s 
Rulers, Past and Present,” H. Moore;- 
“America’s Greatest Statesman,”.^; Me- 
Phajl, "The Financial Question,” A. 
Groves: “Municipal Ownership.” J. H. 
l-'lett; "Is a Republic Preferable to a 
Monarchy,” C. J. Bath. The essays were 
all well prepared and will do a lot to
ward* developing talent along this line. 
Mr. ('. E. Kelly was also called upon for 
a speech, and his remarks were much ap
preciated. Next Thursday night there 
will be n social and Mr. Schoii 1er will 
«cive a talk on electricity. S. McKenzie 
was the critic of the evening and his re
marks were well given.

OA.STOR.XA.
Bean the » *ind Vou Hare Always Bought

8‘yn0f
jn i ne Miiu iuu nam nm«ui> a

The Workingman’s
SULpl«*,tore- Cardigan jacket., under 
wear, waterproof reefers, leather epats, 
mits, gloves, sox, etc., at staple prices.
Our $1.25 and $2-shoes are the bestist Value

less importance can be
Going south in Washington street, tiro 

Syrian quarters and its bazaars and the 
kingdom of “Battery Dan" Finn van la- 
explored with little trouble, and a short 
walk across the historic Battery Park 
leads to the circular Aquarium, tiro Cas
tle Garden of other days, where Italian 
opera had ite first home in New York, 
where Jenny Lind had her premiere and 
through which more than ten million 
persons entered America.

After viewing the best collection of 
fishes in the United States the guide 
leads the way to a boat landing a few 
paces away and the party spends an 
hour crossing to Bedloe’s Island, climb
ing part, of tiro way- irp the interior of 
the Liberty Statue and returning to 
Manhattan, leaving the boat about a 
rod from the place where the immigrants 
now- arrive from Ellis Island and where 
Commodore Vanderbilt had the terminal 
of the Staten Island ferry line that laid 
the basis of the family fortune.

Proceeding north in Whitehall street 
and passing State street, the Fifth ave
nue of Colonial days, tiro party sees on 

• the left the new Custom House on the 
site of old Fort Amsterdam, and directly 
in front of Bowling Green Park, whqrc 
two hundred years before the nearby 
Standard Oil building was erected the 
hardy burghers of New Amsterdam were 
accustomed to knock down the ten pins 
ami in ' adjacent taverns set up the 
schnapps.

Where now stands a statue of the one- 
legged Peter there stood in Revolution
ary days tlia leaden counterfeit of King 
George III., which as every school book 
says, was turned into bullets and sent 
hurtling after the fleeing redcoats, The 
fence which surrounds this little park 
is one of the few filings of British origin 
that are left in the city, and the iron 
posts show traces on the top how the 
gilded crowns were crudely cut off after 
the British forces had evacuated the city.

Turning east a block to Broad street 
the guide points out the remodelled 
Frounces’ Tavern, where General Wash
ington hade a tearful farewell to his offi
cers. Going another block in the same 
direction the party readies downtown 
Delmonieo’s, where is visible one of the 
three only really ancient works of art 
in the city, tlio others being the Roman 
urn in Grace Church yard and the Obe
lisk in Central Park. The marble pillars 
and pediment at the Delmonieo door 
came from a ruined city hi Greece and 
are " ‘ * “ *

is the main artery «if modern financial 
New York. The abandoned Custom 
House, the offices of -I. P. Morgan & Co. j 
uii the south side, and the Assay Office j 
and the United States Sub-Treasury, 
wit ! its -tat up of Washington, indicat- i 
in g where tile Father >>f His Country was 
inaugurated and where tiro first Con
gress met, all hiv on historic ground, 
while from tiro corner «>1 Broad and j 
Wall streets can he seen the imposing 
facade of the Stock Exchange building. | 
Trinity's much pictured clock, the new j 
Consolidated Exchange building, the ! 
noisy curb broker*, who transact their 1 
business in the middle of the street, and 1 
tiro.scores of skyscraper office buildings j 
whose midday population is equal to | 
that of several Rocky Mountain States, j 

Into Nassau’s Canyon.
Flanked by tin- buildings of famous 

banks and iirotmiiive companies and ul- ' 
most «ut off from a view of tiro clouds 1 
by the tops of the skyscrapers that here , 
seem to touch and form a canyon ot , 
Nassau street, the guide leads the way j 
northward several blocks to John street, 
passing in the. shadow of two architec
tural gems—the Clearing House and the 
Chamber of Commerce.

lu John street, east of Nassau, is seen 
the site of the John Street Theatre.

See Thai You Get One 

The Times
Will deliver about the first of the New Year to its

Daily Subscribers
both in and out oi the city, an up-io-dale

Calendar
Subscribe Now and Get One

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-MST „

A ^on Lanodâ in Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re
served. may be home&teaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must; be 
made iu person by the applicant at a.Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at *■“ 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister or 
fen intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's oflics 
may bo wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and if" the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt ot the 
telegram such application is to have prior
ity and the land will bo held until the no™ 
ceseary papers to complete the transaction 
hre received by mall.

la case of “personation” or fraud thé ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
if entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
mado in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceedings^ the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state in 
v/hat particular the homesteader is in de
fault.

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, • re™ 
llnouish It in favour of father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year «lur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may. if ho so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (kO) acre*; in extent. In 
the vicinity of his homesV»:ui. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this requirement.

(8) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres iu extent, 
in tho vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him' in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform h,s own resi
dence duties by living with the father ("or 
mother).

(4' The term "vicinity" in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

| bub!

p °P"n air in the ci tv. 
n,'r" Brnmiway take, a turn to tlio 

«estwnrd, borunso Hendrik Hrevnort 
w"° l™'1 11 t",ern at the corner, refused 
to permit the authorities t„ rut down „ 
tree under whose shade lie was wont to 
-it and -moke hi* pipe. ,\ few fret west 
"t that same spot is the rentre of the 
twenty acre farm of Robert Richard 
Hatidall. an owner of privateers, whose 
son founded Sailors' Snug Harbor by 
willing the property to it* use*. All the 
property stil is owned and leased to its 
hundreds of present tenants by the in- j 
-titution whose wealth has grown from 
about >25,000 in 1810 to more than $20- 
000.000.

Go to Washington Square.
To see what i* probably the most 

noteworthy public work of art in the 
city it will be necessary to return to 
Waverlev place and turn west to Wash
ington square, the site of Stanford 
White's Washington Arch. On the north 
side of the square is the Mayor’s rcsi-

SMITH VILLE

i deuce, on tiro south the Judsoti Memorial 
Church, with its cross of five, and on 
the east is a bachelor apartment house 
and the site of another, both made fam
ous in a score of novels that deal with 
tiro Bohemian artistic colony that once

n.,<«,,«:î.’i/ I!W,rt.R *ie j centred around tin* celebrated French
*................... . x‘........  *....... * mid Italian restaurants which flourished

in that vicinity several decades ago.
Fifth avenue has its origin in the 

northern part of the square, and as the 
party, atop one of the rapidly disappear
ing horse propelled coaches, goes up the 
famous tlioroughfnree it passes hun
dreds of landmarks of tho modern city, 
the homes of wealthy and fashionable 
folk, the great hotels and clubs, the Far- 
vagut. Lincoln and Sherman statues.

fiv>t time in honor of Washington, where 
was produced the first native American 
play, and where, during the Revolution. 
British officers gave amateur theatrical 
performances. At Nos. 44-4(5 John 
street- - the old John Street Church—is 
the home of the first Methodist Congre
gation in America, anil a few steps fur
ther east. at. William street, is the bat
tlefield of Golden Hill, where, five years 
Wore tiro fight of Lexington, the* first 
1.1 1 ...............

Rev. Dr. Ninth, of Si. C atharines, or 
copied tiro pulpit of the Presbyterian 
Church here oil Sunday last. and preach
ed good sermons to fair congrega i iotro.

Messrs. Vine and Xevellc* shipped a 
load of lings from this station on Mon
day last.

Rev. W. S. Wright, of St. Ann's, 
preached the preparatory sermon at tiro 
Presbyterian Church here on Friday
evening.

A fine entertainment will !>•' given in 
Brant's Hall on Thursday, tin* 19th. by 
the Smith ville public school*, when it 
splendid programme of drills, choruses, 
solos, etc., will he given.

Camp School Literary Society was or
ganized on Thursday evening. December 
5. for the winter season. The following 
officers were elected for December ami 
aJnuarv: President. .Mr. ("has. Fritshnw; 
Vice-President. Miss Kffie Evb; Secre
tary. Mis# M. K. Lyall: Treasurer. Mr. 
Winnie Rogers. It was decided to hold 
n meeting on Friday evening, December 
13th. and one oil Saturday evening, De
cember 21st. and on every Friday even
ing fnloiwing. The subject for debate 
for next Friday is: 'Tluti Country Life 
is Preferable to City Life/ Affirmative 
taken by Mr. Meliek. Mr. Nash and Mros 
Krick; negative. Mr. Clarence Merritt, 
Mr. A. Erb and Miss Lily Huctcr.

..rent favorites with everybody in town.
A colle, tio nis being! a ken up on be

half oi" the sufferers, and the citizens 
are re-ponding liberaII\.

THE LADIES NOW.

They Have Now a Canadian Club of 
Their 0v,n.

Montreal, th
in Mont real c

f-d Women's Ci'

. 12.- An important step 
ib life was inaugimrted 
when the newly nvganiz- 
indian ( lui» gave iu first

5) A homesteader Intending to perform 
his residence duties In accordance with the 
above while Mving with parents or on f&rm- 

, ina land owned by himself must notify tho 
I Agent for the district of such fntenttoo.
! Before making application for patent the 
1 settler must give six months' notice In writ- 
i Ins to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
: at Ottt.%a. of his intention to do so.

I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

I COAL.—Coal mining rights may be Rased 
| for a period of twenty-one years at an an- 
I cual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
| 2.56“ acres shall be leased to one individual 
l or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
1 cents per ton shall be collected on the mcr- 
j cbontable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of!age. 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 

i may locate a claim 1.&00 x 1.500 feet, 
j The fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the 
claim each year or paid to the mining re- 

; corder in lieu thereof. Y.'hen $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon-hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying -with 

j other requirements, purchase the Sana at $1

The patent provides for the payment 'of a 
1 royalty of 2Mi per cent, on the sales, 
j Placer mining claims generally are 100 
I feet square; entrance fee, $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases' to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at Lre discrétion 
of the Minister of the Interior 

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tic,». within one season from the date of the 
leas® for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. .Roy
alty at the rate of per rent, collected on 
the output after it exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY, •
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
X B __Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

nod was sited in the caiisc of American ! antj after passing along the eastern side
freedom, - • ^ ----------  *-

Returning westward to Broadway, the 
Ilcore strant of 1664, tiro sightseers pro
ceed north in that thoroughfare to Ful
ton, where, with its front entrance and 
steeple facing away from Broadway, 
stands St.. Paul’s Chapel, in which Gen.
Washington worshipped, ami where Gen.
Montgomery, the hero of Quebec, is bur
ied- Diagonally across two blocks, in 
Barclay street, is St. Peter's, on the site 
of the first Catholic Church in the city, 
while across the street from St, Paul’s 
is the Astor House, built in 183(5, and 
famous in its day as the temporary 
home of Jackson, Houston, Webster.
( lav, Lincoln, Irving, Dickens, Jenny 
Lind and thousands of other notable 
men and women.

North of the grim, gray Post Office 
building is the magnificent statue of 
Nathan I {«le, and behind it the City 
Hall, regarded a* being the finest speci
men of architecture in the city. On the 
floor above the Mayor's Office is the 
Governor's room, with ninny Washing
ton relics and portraits of men noted in 
the history of the city, and nearby is 
the room where Governor Hughes quiz
zed the insurance men.

East of the building, where the sub
way has an entrance, is the site of the 
British military prison, where during 
the Revolution hundreds of American 
prisoner* were starved to death. Across 
the street i* Newspaper row, tile birth
place of Tammany, and the entrance to 
the Brooklyn Bridge, while directly 
north of the City Hull is the County 
Court House, the building of which led 
to the dethronement of “Boss” Tweed.

Enter the Great East Side, 
the guide leads the party".novtlv 

f in Centre s t reet >Jiey see the new j

of Central Park reaches the entrance to 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Only a walk through this great insti
tution can be included in the day's jour- 
n«*v, and the guide leads westward 
through the park, past tiro Obelisk and 
other less artistic and less aged works 
of art until the Museum of Natural His
tory is reached. There may bo time to 
HOC* tile mastodons on tiro upper flor and 
some of the other fine collections in the 
enormous building, but twilight will be 
approaching, and if the guide is desirous 
of taking his friends to the theatre dis
trict after dinner he will hasten to Riv
erside Drive (<• show what by many per
sons is regarded as the most picturesque 
part of the city.

Journey to Grant’s Tomb.
Along this thoroughfare, lined on the 

one side by fine residences and apart
ment houses and bounded on the other 
by a view of the Hudson and the Vali- 
siiles lieyond. tiro party sees the sailors' 
monument, and further north, near the 
beginning of what, will be the greatest 
driveway in the world, the marble tri
bute to*the memory of a great soldier, 
Grant's tomb.*

And as a fitting close to a day of 
sight-seeing the party proceeds several 
steps away from this great domed edi
fice and finds a little mound of earth 
and a marble slab for which, so that it 
might, remain, tiro great city once show
ed it had a heart and caused the plans 
for the great thoroughfare to he altered. 
Bending down, as the sun sinks behind 
the hills of New Jersey, the members of 
the party lead the simple legend, To 
on amiable child.'"

Work on over three miles of sewers
is to be commenced at once to rcUev: the

JAPANESE WERE SLOW 

Might Have Taken Port Arthur byTaken Port 
Assault.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 12.- -General Ku 
Tfipatkin testified lo-day at the trial by 
court-martial of Lieut.-General Stoesscl 
and other army officers charged with 
needlessly surrendering Port Arthur to 
the Japanese, that the Japanese could 
have taken Port. Arthur by assault in 
tiro early days of the war. The defences 
were then so incomplete, General Kuro- 
pntkiii went on, that tiro fortress must 
lmve fallen at the first vigorous attack. 
But the slowness of tiro Japanese and 
the resistance made by the army in the 
field gave the Russians time to impro
vise defence works, which had withstood 
the Japanese for six months. General 
Kuropatkin'# evidence was favorable to 
General Stoessel.

SAD AFFAIR AT COBALT.

Two Children of Mr. F. Hewitt Burned

Cobalt. Dec. 1*2. lAst night- about 
10.30 while Mr. and Mrs. F. Hewitt were 
absent from their home the house took 
fire and tiroir two little children, May 
and Kvelvn, aged respectively three and 
five years, were asleep in each other's 
amis' in bed. The house was a board 
one, sheeted with tar paper, and burned 
very rapidly. Willing hands worked 
heroically in* great danger, but one of the 
children was dead before being carried 
to Win. Johnston's house near by, and 
the other died very shortly after reach
ing the house.

Dr. Hare was on hand early and ad
ministered restoratives, but to no avail. 
Neither of tiro children was badly burn
ed and death appeared to have been 
caused by suffocation. The scene was 
most pathetic when both parents arrived 
soon after Wi« fire started. The diil-

Imvlipon. The President "f tin* club. 
Lady Drummond, was in tiro chair, and 
hi* Excellency the (ioverimr-Geiroral j 
came down fnnn Ottawa in order to de
liver the inaugural address.^ There was j 
a very large attendance of members, the 
affair being a success in every way and j 
promising well for the future of the] 
v!uh. |

PREVENT GAS EXPORT.

Welland Deputation Will See Govern- j 
ment About It.

Welland. Dec. 1.2 Tiro sentiment ; 
throughout the County of Welland is ! 
that the Government should at once take j 
steps to prevent the exportation of gas ] 
to the United States.

The « ily of Buffalo is largely supplied j 
from the Welland field and the largely | 
increased iroe of gas for industrial pur , 
poses in the «listrivt has emphasized tiro ; 
conclusion that a stop should be put to , 
the export, Welland Board of Trade | 
has appointed A. O. Beatty and J. Gill 
(lardiner to go to Ottawa to urge these 
views upon tiro Government.

In Welland hist month one firm alone 
used 7/100.000 in smelting, which is more 
than the entire consumption in Welland 
for domestic purposes.

Good News for Depositors.
Ottawa. Dec, 12. Mr. lorget 

(Charlevoix) lias given notice of inquiry 
as to whether the Minister of Finance 
has given an intimation, of the Domin
ion Bankers' Association that lie will 
raise the rate of interest on Government 
and Postoffice Savings Bank deposits 
from 3 to 3 1-2 per cent.

Killed at a Crossing.
Palmerston. Dec. 12. —Mr. James 

Woolnev, a farmer from near Moorc- 
field, was driving across Mie G. f. R. 
track about a mile cast of Moorefiehl at 
noon to-day when he was struck and 
thrown some «eventv or eighty feet up 
the track. When picked up he was quite 
dead. The horst escaped. The train 
was in charge of Win, Frost, conductor, 
and George Hamilton, engineer.

Ladles' Hand Ba^sand Purses
Just the thing for a useful and beau

tiful gift, and why r.ot go to the store 
that giviis the largest choice and best 
prices?

Select yours now and we will put it 
in a neat box and lay it aside until 
wanted.

W. L MURRAY
Evenings 27 MacNab St. N. PS3* !

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Aiwa;:; Bought
Bears tho 

Signature of (

Swallowed Carbolic Acid—Dead.
Petrolea, Dec. 12.—The death occur

red this morning as a result <>f taking 
carbolic avid by mistake of Miss Maud 
Durham, daughter of the late K. J. 
Durham. The sad occurrence is deep
ly deplored, as the young lady was of 
a bright and cheerful «ifcrpouitiqjji and, had

Advance Showing!)! Wall Papers
ai IMcaiîe's

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Donvstic Wall 
Papers, Moulding*. Burlaps, T ea there.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

■natfsri Store. Ill Colbemi Street

Quality Counts
That ta why GOLD 8EAL and COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Mann factored by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Street» 

TLone 1,517.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
pnono 23. (Lowe & Tarrol), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of bouse and factory wiring.^Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, bells; and 
watchmen's clocks.

GREEN BR03.
Funeral G rectors and Embalmere 

Cur. King a;id Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given » all requirements 

in our business day or night.
Xtice telephono. 20. Resign<* leL, 27.


